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Conclusions
▪ Development of sensors, monitoring 

systems, and digital twin tools for cemented 

wastes in the project PREDIS

▪ Demonstration (under similar to in-situ 

conditions) and all-in-one implementation in 

decision framework are planned until 2024.

→ enable safe handling of cemented waste 

packages as a prerequisite for pre-disposal

Overview

Digital twin and modelling 
Modelling and digital twin technology is used to monitor/predict

the behaviour of cemented waste packages with specifically

developed simulation software and concepts for:

▪ Chemistry/corrosion modelling

▪ Mechanical integrity modelling

▪ Experimental characterisation for validation and calibration

▪ Long-term waste package behaviour and tookit ”digital twin”.

Tasks involved in WP7

Testing and Monitoring 
A common mock-up waste drum design is used to develop

and test innovative monitoring/sensor techniques such as:

▪ Internal wireless sensors (temperature, humidity, pressure)

▪ External (wireless) sensors (gamma, neutron)

▪ Package inspection and monitoring with muon tomography,

acoustic emission, fiber optics, ... .

Motivation
To enable safe geological disposal, an adequate pre-disposal management is crucial. Within WP7

of the H2020 EURATOM project PREDIS, we advance ”Innovations in Cemented Waste Handling

and pre-disposal storage” for low and intermediate level radioactive waste in order to enhance safety

and cost effectiveness. Overall, the work will provide innovative monitoring and digital tools for an

optimised treatment of cemented wastes including opportunities for prediction of future behaviour.
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Innovative integrity testing and monitoring (T7.3) techniques

are optimised to serve as a means for quality assurance to

evaluate package and storage conditions. Measured data are

an important input to digital twins (T7.4) of the packages for

specific simulations (geochemical, integrity) making use of a

joint data base connected to a decision framework (T7.5).

The implementation of selected improved techniques will be

demonstrated under similar to in-situ conditions (T7.6).

Public reports and more information are available online at:

https://predis-h2020.eu/publications-and-reports/.

Simulation prototypes: 

early-stage demo (PSI):

digitaltwin.geoml.eu

Carbonation simulation (NRG)
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